Education Foundation
February 2, 2021
Mr. Kelly Butler
Director of Finance
Alabama Department of Finance
Alabama State Capitol
600 Dexter Avenue, Suite N-200
Montgomery, AL 36130
Re: That Certain (a) Memorandum of Understanding Second Memorandum of Understanding
by and between the Department of Finance (“DOF”) and the Alabama Nursing Home
Association Education Foundation (“Foundation”) related to COVID-19 testing, as amended by
that certain First Amendment (“Testing MOU”); (b) that certain Second Memorandum of
Understanding related to COVID-19 Costs, Insufficient Revenues and vaccine education by and
between DOF and the Foundation, as amended by Amendment One to the Second MOU (the
“Second MOU” and collectively with the Testing MOU, the “Foundation MOUs”).
Dear Mr. Butler:
This letter is serve as the Alabama Nursing Home Association Education Foundation’s final
report of the expenditures under the Foundation’s MOUs with the Alabama Department of
Finance. DOF allocated $80,735,177.00 to the Foundation. From these funds we were able to
provide funding of (i) $24,284,635.34 to 197 nursing facilities to reimburse them for staff
COVID-19 testing – Phase-1, (ii) $55,659,062.00 to 105-nursing facilities for other COVID related
expenditures or insufficient revenue – Phase-2; (iii) $417,205.20 to fund a statewide COVID-19
vaccination education program that involved providing posters, promotional buttons,
promotional programs to nursing facilities, as well as social media penetration, for the purpose
of encouraging patients, their families, and staff to be vaccinated. We also used $360,000.00 to
pay for third-party accounting fees to process claims, and $14,212.46 to reimburse the Alabama
Nursing Home Association for out of pocket expenses to third parties to develop the program.
A summary spreadsheet is being submitted herewith showing an accounting of the application
to these program categories of the entire $80,735,177.00 allocated to the foundation by DOF.
Please note that of the $14,707,452.00 of held-back Phase-2 funds (25% of submitted claims),
we fell short by $3,176,042.00 of being able to return to nursing facilities 100% of the Phase-2
hold back. The $11,531,410.00 that was returned represented 78.41% of the amounts heldback.

